
OLYMPIC CANCELS TRIP;

Passengers. Landed After De
iriftnrlinjr Ship Sail or

' Return to Pock.

MEN HELD AS MUTINEERS

Deckhand Who Left Liner to
Aid Stokers Arraigned

in Court.

tpertil fablt tpmcK M Tbs 9r,
8ovTHAMPTOK,Knglanri, April 26. The

White Star Line cancelled tha trip of the
Titanlo's strip Olympio to-da-

also that scheduled' from New York on
Miy 4. owing to the i strike of deck and
engine room crews that objected to the
collapsible lifeboat.

The action of the lineafollowed a formal
protest by passengers who have been
sjboard the Olympio nfT Spithead since
WMaMsday.

R. Rawitzer of New York headed a
deputation from the passenger that
calked upon the captain of the Olympio
this afternoon and asked him either to
Mtfl or put them ashore in order that they
might make other arrangement. The
passengers are loud in their praise of the
treatment they received aboard the liner
while nhe was held up. When the fire-

man struck on Wednesday a hundred of
the passengers volunteered to act as
stokers. Eighteen of thee were first
class passengers.

The National Sailors and Firemen's
Union deprecate the action of the men.
It is said the Southampton branch re-

cently broke away from the National
Sailors and FiremenJsorganir.at ion . They
were badly advised, according to the union
officials.

J. W. Brysn, a first class passenger on
tha steamship, told the correspondent of
T'gai 8w that the Are men were now
h aha wed of their action. They had, raised
the cry about the shortage of llfeimata
aad the uselrssnsss of the collapsible

' 1 tea hop that it would reach the earn
el the passenger and alarm them, but it
failed to have thla effect. Many of the
passengers criticised the action of the
man.

The Olyropic'has. been laid up until
May 15. The passengers on the ship
received their passage money-back- .

Several passenger are returning to
Londonseit wnaimpossiblaforsJl of them
to book csi the I.usitanla, everything
baring, been sold out. Among, those
coming back here are Ambrose Clark and
his wife. The White Star Line-- ia offering
to. provide accommodations for somo of
tta paasengers on the Yadarland, sailing
tomorrow from Dover, the Noordam
from Boulogne and the Prince Friedrich
Wllhelm from Southampton on Sunday.

The' 350 men who were secured at. Shef-
field to take the. places of the striking flre-raj- n

on the Olympic were a lot of. roughs
and toughs. The stewards and others
were shocked at their appearance.

Tha. Baltic took the Olympic's Queens-tow- n

mails. The Lusitania. which sails
will take the remainder

It seemed for a time this morning that
the Olympio would succeed in beginning
her transatlantic voyage. But at the last
minute a second strike interfered with
the captain's plans.

Fifty deckhands, all of the deck crew
of thai big liner, walked- - off the ship off
the Isle of Wight. They flatly refused
ts work with non-unio- n firemen who
ware put aboard to take the places of
the stokers that had refused to sail se

they maintained that the collapsible
lifeboats on the Olympio were unsea-worth- y.

The deckhands left the ship i a body
a tug lying alongside. The

ship's officers endeavored in vain to pur-etta-

them to return. Oapt Roodenough
of the British cruiser Cochrane, lying in
the Channel, boarded the tug and warned
the men. that thoy wero liable, to punish-
ment for mutiny, but the discontented
deckhands flatly refused to return to the

The White Star Line then called upon
the police of Portsmouth ami a squad
of officers was sent out to the tug. The
deckhands were placed, under armat
SJBft the tug wait, ordered back to the
Portsmouth wharvee. Immediately upon
their arrival here the striking deckhand
were hurried to the police court to await
trial en a charge of mutiny.

All rhe prisoners were in high spirit
and spent rhe time between their arrest
aad being brought before a magistrate
fas singing sea chanteys in their cells.
This afternoon they were brought before
the court and it was charged that thy
had unlawfully disobeyed the commands
of the captain of the Olympic, on which
steamer they had been lawfully engaged
to work as seamen. The men, who wero
represented by a barrister, pleaded not
guilty.

Ths fifth officer of the Olympic, who
aa called by the prosecution, gave a

brief outline of tha facts. lie contra-
dicted the assertion of the men that they
had complained to him that the ship
was badly manned, but acknowledged
that hs had heard it w asserted. He
also said the crew had made the objection
that the firemen who had been engaged
knew nothing about the work and they
refused to risk their livm with people-wh-

knew nothing about lowering or
handling beats.

fn the end the prisoners were remanded
until April SO. They were admitted to
bail.

With her J7 striking stoker replaced
by men from Portsmouth, Liverpool
Snd Sheffield, the Olympic had been In
isadlneea this morning to irk up l.er
interrupted trip to New York. The
ship had been held off Hplthead since
"Wednesday, when the stokers walked
out after one of their number ran his
thumb through the ennxas of a col-
lapsible lifeboat yhlth '.no liner had
taken on atter the Titanic wreck.

Ths ,40 passenger on the Olympic
wers encouraged when new firemen
were rushed aboard h: hi? linn-- dur-
ing last night and the early morning
Jimirj tt day. It .was then said the

easel would get away. The Seafarers'
Vide had already recommended that
the striking stokers return to work to-

day if the company would replace the
one of tha lifeboats which was held to
be unsafe.

This was a considerable modification
nf ths earlier demand that the eighteen
stokers who refused to walk out with
their companions be dismissed from
the While Star service, The company
replied thai It would abandon the en-
tire trip before It would discharge one
of the faithful stokers.

After many arguments the firemen
esgstnted to a test of the collapsible

lifeboats. A committee from the strik-
ing stokers watched the sailors of tha
Olympic as they set up and lowered
away the canvas boats. Uvea this teat
did set entirely straighten matters out,
and as a result the attempt was made
to get new men In the engine rooms.

The action of the stokers of ths
Olympic In holdlag up the big liner
because of alleged Insufficient life sav-
ing equipment caused much talk among
the members of the International Sea-

men's Union at their headquarters
ashore. The seamen sclted the oppor-
tunity to air a lot of grievances.

Among rhe moat important griev-
ances, it was ssserted, are that on most
steamship lines there is a generally
poor standard of seamanship, that In-

spection la merely perfunctory, life-

boats unieaworthy and drills seldom
held, and that no discharge papers or
records of experience are required for
men signing as a crew on steamship
lines In this country.

Chrsbocbo, April 2. --The tribulations
of the White Star User Olympio have
placed the 300 passengers who were wait,
ing for her here in s quandary. There is a
general clamor for accommodations.
Eight persons who had saloon tickets
discreetly slipped elf to Havre snd secured
accommodations on the French company's
I Provenoe.

The rest will have t remain here and en-

joy free hotel accesBmodstioas and meals
until the Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm arrive.

The Philadelphia of the American Llae
will pick up the 300 steerage paassagers
who were booked to salt from here on ths

lysapir.

LINKS .0METWITKIU801T3.

Lawyer Charges Cabaa Fresiaeafa
friend Ceatrot See.

Spfial Coktt ttettmtch I Ths Sea.
Haava, April 2,.- - President (lomez,

haing signed a decree' granting a con-
cession to build and exploit a new "rone
of tolerance" guaranteeing a monopoly in

j resorts for twenty-flv- r years, Attorney
Herrera notolongo, who has been op-
posing the deal, publiihert n letter to the
President, in wnica he warns him of bis
(Sotoloaga'ni intention of exposing ths
whole shameful business. Sot olongo gives
the name of friends of the Preaideat aad
other crosninent Government oSciala,
who, he alleges, are financially interested
in the scheme.

(Sen. Rego, an intimate friend of Presi-
dent Gomes, after a conference) with the
latter, published an interview in which
he save the President told him that bis
((totnea'st'reeledion Is necessary as that
alone wilt save the Liberal party.

1'oriner Secretary Macbado Kays ae
resigned from the Cabinet beoause Presi-
dent Gomez and Geo. Moateegudo. the
commander of all the forces, were trying
to make, the Ministry an Instrument to
carry the forthcoming elections.

There was a lively debase in the' House
y on the hilt to investigate, the

national administration. Speaker Ferrara
opposed the measure. Trie advocates
of the bill declared that the country was
entitled to know the souroe of the sud-
denly accumulated fortunes of certain
men high up. The dskate was adjourned.

FOG STOPS MXG fUSXT.
liemet m nit Weeaaa Faaseaaer De-ve- na

After Crossing Channel.
SmciaJ (M Dtjpalehf to TBI Si

Dovrb, England. April IS. After a
successful flight! across the F.nglisb
Channel Aviator Hamel, carrying Mies
Daviea aa a passenger in his monoplane,
passed over Dover this afternoon. The
moaopalne was at a great heighr aad
waa frying steadily in the. direct ton of
Iximion.

London. April 2. Hamel and h
passenger, Mia Daviee, were compelled
to alight at Canterbury owing to a fog.

Pajiis, April IS. Bound from Paris to
London, via Brussels, Aviator Hamel.
carrying Mies Davits as a passenger In
his mouopalnH, readied Harclelot on the
bhore of the English Channel, safely this
afternoon.

After a brief stop the aviator and his
assenger rose into the air again and

started over "the- - Channel directly ,for
Dover.

Lunuos. April 20. Vivian Hewitt, the
aviator, flew from Rhyl, in Wale. ' lo
I'hienix Park, Dublin, in one hour
He left the Welsh town at 111:30 and landed
in Phirnix Park at 11:30. The distance is
sixty-fo- ur miles.

FAIK INTERESTS AUSTRIA.

Over lew rirwn Mate Decide te
Ksatklt at San PraaeUe.

pmuil I'nhlt llmflih Tea Sun
Vir.NS. April 2S. The authorities here

are gratified over the announcement that
an American special commission headed
by John Hays Hammond will arrive in
Vienna on May IS with the object of fos-
tering participation in the Panama ex-
position' in San Francisco in lIS. Aus-

tria in anxious to enhance its prestige on
the Pacific coast and its participation in
the exposition doubtless will be on a grand
scale. Over 19 firms have already noti-
fied the com ni Union that they will take
part in the big show.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs aad the
Ministries of Trade and Commerce, Fi-

nance and Public Works have informed
the Austrian commission that the Gov-

ernment thinks it desirable, in view of the
number of Austro-Htuigaria- in the
United States, to nuike the greatest effort
to insure the raoet representative par-
ticipation at San Francisco.

FIGHT 0VXK MQiTJnJM WAGE.

Preasler anlta Will Be ske te
AM ta Welsh Nelllesseal.
pmal falile l)nptc to Tsi St

London, April 28. --The first serious
trouble under the minimum wags act has
developed in a South Wales district.
There were irremovable differences be-
tween the operators and misers as to
what the minimum wage shoul d lie and
the district board Is at a deadlock. Ths
board has adjourned and the chairman,
Viscount St. Aldwyn. Is coming to London
to consult Premier Asquith.

Caba and Prra Ulan Treaty.
Sfitnal VnbU lt$patch to Ts Si"

Lima, Peru, April 26. - A treaty of
friendship, commerce and navigation
between Peru and Cut was signed yester-
day by the Peruvian Foreign Minister
and the Cuban Minister to Peru.

Vatican te Aaaea l.aad.
Spinal f IHtBttch tt Ts St.

Romb, April IMI.-- The Vatioan has pur-
chased 300,000 square meters or land
adjacent lo the papal gardens with a
view of annexing it. Before this can be
done, however, an act or Parliament will
lie necessary. No difficulty la expected

shout this.
e

Ambassador Has ol Retired,
)riT fol.lt Hupalrl. to Tas Sr

Hmw.N, April ?. -- The report of the
retirement of Sir Edward Gosohen, ths
British Ambassador, is untrue.
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CZAR SATISFIED; WANTS

.Minister of Foreign Affalrl
Say Russia Dofs Xot

Seek Mongolia.

EXPLAINS TO THE TH'MA

Saxon off Also Shows Stars
Wrfht No Interference With

Domestic Policy."

SpAttol fahlt Buptttth re Tss Srx
St, PsTERsai'Ra, April 2(. M. Ssson-of- f,

the Mlnlstsr of Foreign Affairs, out-

lined Russia's foreign policy In an sble
speech In the Duma to-da- dealing at
great length with her relations with
China. The kernel of his statement
was that Itusala did not seek territorial
expansion In Asia which would be cal-

culated to weaken her position In ths
nesr Kast. She did not Intend to an.
nex Mongolia, but only to protect Rus
sian Interests In parts 'of China con-
tiguous to Asiatic Russia. Otherwise,
said the Foreign Minister, the attitude
of Russia would be entirely neutral snd
If Intervention were ever necessary she
would adopt America's suggestion that
ull the Interested countries act to-
gether.

Referring specifically to northern
Mongolia, otherwise Khalkla, M. Sazo.
noff said that Russls had refused sllke
the demands of those who had clamored
for a protectorate or those who urged
absolute Inactivity. Khalkla, he said,
had seceded from China owing In the
fsct( that the Istter had persistently Ig-

nored her needs and had attempted to
quarter Chinese troops In the country
and colonize It with Chinese, Never-
theless, said the Minister, the country
was not prepared for Independence. It
was lacking In Isaders, money and an
army. Separation from China would
therefore compel Russia to occupy the
country or allow the Chinese to reenter
it as conquerors.

tt waa with a view of escaping this
dilemma, M, Saxonuff continued, that
Russia agreed to mediate between Mon-
golia and China on condition that the
latter cease imposing troops and colon-
ists on the Mongols.

.The administrators of Chins, M. 8ao-nof- f
said, probably with a lew of re-

establishing the power of that country
and avoiding Kusslsn Interposition, are
now trying to draw the Mongolians to-

ward the republic by promising equal
rights to all citizens.

"Notwithstanding this.' 'said M. Sazo-no- g,

"we do not see any reason to alter
the aim set by ourselves. Our Interests
only require that there be no military
state In Mongolia. Thanks to the neigh-
borhood of the Mongolians our Siberian
frontier is better protected than If we
built fortresses along it. Russian di-

plomacy ought to aim at preserving
this situation, and that is why we In-

sist that an arrangement between China
and Khalkla cannot be worked out
without our participation. Meanwhile
we ought not to withhold from Khalkla
the support and succor for creating the
rudlaseata of self government and pri-

marily establishing Its finances arid'aft
aimed force capable ef maintaining or-

der."
The foreign Secretary said further

that the respective positions of Kusela
and Japan iln Manchuria were so alike
that It wasAnatural they should look to
each other ior support In rnmlilnlnK
together for the protection of their
latereats.

Alluding b the dispute tietween
America and Hussls over the Jewish
passport question. M. Hagnnoff evoked
applause by saying that Russia was
firmly resolved, not to tolerate any out
side Interference with her Indefeasible
right to shape her dumesllc legislation
In accordance with the needs and
special conditions of her own life.

M. Sesouoff said that President Tart
had made tha abrogation in a form ac-
ceptable in international intercourse.
Assertions that Russia had violated the
treaty were not believed, be said. In seri-
ous circles in America. If the United
States should negotiate a new treaty
Russia would consider the wishes of Riuk
sian society.

The Government hoped that the time
honored friendly relations would not be
darkened by the passing divergency of
views.

I'abis, April 27, The t'ioura In com-
menting on M. SgzonofTs speech In the
Russian Duma yesterday congratulates
the speaker on hla happy words regard-
ing the relations between Russia snd
the Cnited States.

HOTS 8IKX A WARSHIP.

Believe Wreckage laeteatee Lass ef
Italia a Craleev.

it4.il Calls ltpalcK to Tsi
CoMUANnsapLg, April as. Wreckage,

washed ashore at the satranos to the
led to the belief to-da- y thsl the

Italian cruiser Vgrese, one of tha ships
engaged in the ttombardraent of the
forts last week, had gone down sftsr the
battle.

It was reported ths Varese was badly
damaged in the bombardment and that
she probably sank,

Homb, April M.- It is stated officially
that ths cruiser Varssa, whicft was re-
ported ss sunk during ths bombardment
of the Turkish forts at the mouth of the
Dardanelles Is now st Tsranto, being
made ready for sea. Tits Governmsnt,
howaver, does not deny the statement
from Athena that an injured Italian
cruiser passed Orsees in tow wsstwsrd
bound.

Calaese la Tax Btlets.
Sptctal tabU fmpatch to Tss Suk.

Amot, China, April Serious dis-
turbances have resulted from sn attempt
to collect the transit taxes, according to
report t from Tun gan , Kwangt un prov incs.
Traffic in ths neighborhood has been
suspended.

t'blaa Borrows Money far Gees.
jn Cahlt Impatch f Tss Si

Pkkik, April Js. Ths Board of r'inanes
has signed a loan of IJ.JW.OOQ with tha
Herman firm of Ksrberg in behalf of an
Austrian syndlosts, Ths Government
undertakes to buy artillery for the full
amount at the gyfr works at Skoda, in
Bohemia.

Faaoena-er- e an l.asltaala.
Spmnt t'N(l liiitr. ta Th Si ,

London. April :, (Jen. Brayton lyea,
Nathan Plant and Mr, and Mrs. Kranois
Stroubrldgss ate ptssengsrs on tha
Lusitsnls. which will sail for New York

LONDON COURT OF INQUIRY.

Bverr Servlver nf Titanic Crew Will
, He Sammonss.

,vpffnj Ctbtt DupMeh ta Tns ScN,
Londoh, April Jfl - The Titanic court

of inquiry, of which Ixrd Mersey Is the
head, will begin its investigation of the
disaster early next week. Kvery survivor
of the crew who is returning to this
country on the steamship Lapland will he
served with a aubperna to appear before
the court when the vessel arrives at Ply-
mouth ,

Ths following statement was given nut
yesterday st the office of Courtenay Walter
Bennett , ths British Conaul-Osner- hers:

Ths Inquiry Into ths lltanin dltsater new
being held by his Majesty's t'onsiil-Oener-

st New York Is for the use of ths court
.which is now sitting In Ixindon.

The ordinary course in such rates Is being

rursued and no depositions taken for the
will be made ptihlle,

The White Star agents will refuse to
gllow newspaper men to hoard the steam
ship Lapland on which the orew of the
Titanic was shipped from New York, j

The crew will be kept at Plymouth for
exsmlnstlon by the Board of Trade and
the White Star officials. She is expected
to arrive on Sunday, hut the men will
not be allowed to leave the dock. Feeding
and sleeping accommodations will be
provided for them there. Ths publlo
will not tie allowed to see or talk to the
men.
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SAVED S0G3 FROM TITANIC.

There Were Abeat .10 Aboard and
Iln If Got Away.

There were thirty dogs aboard (he
Titanic belonging to first cabin passengers,
all of them the heat of their sort in the
dog lins, and a woman aurvivor and a
lover nf dogs ssld vesterdar that she

.1,,. i,.ir k. k.ju.. ....i
The aogs were cared for and fed by the

.........,;uc, nur n inami mii
he let them loose to shift for themselves.

One of the passengers who had a valua- -
hie St. Bernard saw ii runnina-- about the .

deck looking ror lis master and A. threw
.. ...v.,.. .hi. uiiwiiiuD iiicw.'u.a ...a.
was not full. He himself managed to get ,
Into another boat and when they drew
alongside the Carps this one of the first '

things he heard was the deep toned wol - '

comeof which ws. frantically wav-- 1 Mr, Krlanger alleges that a short time
ing a saved but tail over the'lefore Aug. ;. 1W. Mr. Steuer appeared

decks. ' "i "" of Klaw A Krlanger and told
The Haroer. Iiad their Pomeranian In'. lwo n,rt.ner" tl retained

by Miss St Cla r and that she was justi-the- lrstateroom with them and Mrs. Har- - fled in (.ringing a suit against him for
per picked the little rellow up snd took it damage. Mr. Krlanger that Mr.
into the lireboat with her. Steuer went on lo say that the action he

three other .,,rinK'nR wow1
aboard and I all of them were saved. ,

tKf,vi th. j,.,
or

of M
One of the dogs thit was was the 'and would le otherwise injurious lo him

Airedale Hut lielongod to ihe Astors and
that lieciime familiar to Ihe public laat
summer when il appeared in pictures of
Col. Astnr and Miss force Iwfore their
wedding.

General Caaapalca mt Kwteraitaatlea
Traes Hashed te Scene.

.pfll .!( llrspuHli .1,1 THS NI'X.
SHANOHU. China. April '.'.- - A whole-

sale slsughter of' Chinese
Tilwt was reported y following the
promulgation or a Tibetan declaration
of independence, dv ices from Pekin
sky that-- official reports tell of a
campaign of or all the
Chinese in Tibet.

President Yuan Shih Kal has ordered
a strong force of troupe rushed to Tibet,
and he ha announced his
of putting down the revolt at any cost

AT THE LYRIfl.

.New llrlraaa l ouapaur Heard to Ret-
ter Adtanlan In Maasen ...

nn eiuiriiisncu in Jissseiiei s
-- Mauon'at ths l.yrio 'Ihealre last eve- -
ning by the New Orleans Krsnoh... j...r ..nm ! iK ) iiwin
by these visitors It would lie idle to
say that II. was a representation of din.
tinguished excellence, but it had some
elements of substantial merit and it gave
food for "Matiou is not
an oera for a large theatre and its in-

terpretation in a small house acquired
that intimacy so essential to its suocess,

This is an opera comiiiue work and in
the Opera House It ha
to be projected in bold and heavy stroke
entirely foreign to its delicate style, fr'ur- -
iiidiiiiuid ii maj wen on liuettlionmlwhether any but singers trained whollv
in Ihe French school ran proierly interpret the opera

lat evening the New Orleans singers
that, what-

ever may have been their technical short
comings, they understood the style.
'Ilia spirit of the play waa alive in every
action and in every musical plirate. The
heavy "grand opera' reading often given
in such as the duet, between
Manon and Dr Orirux in the first n

and in its plac was that
inimitame grace ana touch or coquetry
which only the real (la lo nlaver possesses.
So. too, the rdle or l.t$caut gained in airi
ness and bonhomie. All or this was.
increased by the Intimacy of Ihe house.
(Tie musio, loo, so fragile, uo elusive, ils
texture often like spun glass, was treated
with tone snd not delivered as
if it were the or a tragia
urama. To be sure there was no little
oaa singing sna some moments were
pamruiiy unmusical, nut the correct-
ness or conception atoned for much.

The principals in this
wero Mnie. Korsoff as Mason. M. Conrad
as the Chtialitr dt Oritur. M. Monlano
as itmaut and M. Beckmans as the elder

Uritui, M. Kocha conducted and
showed himself to be more at hnmu than
he was in "II Trovalore." The orchestra
continued to struggle witn lis dull
and contributed the most un.atla.clory

to the performance, ,

BLACKMAIL, HECALLS IT

on Lawyer Stener in
His Answer to Miss

St. Clair's Suit.
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JjUo.OOO PROMISED TO HER?

Actress Says Original Agree-
ment Was to Give Her $75

a Week for Life.

A suit of a young actress against Klnw
A Krlanger, which Abraham L. Krlanger
says is based on blackmail, came into
the Supreme Court yesterday na motion
oefore Justice Hlscholf. The plaint in"

is Edith Jit. flair, a young woman who
has spneared with the Rogers brothers in
ssveral of their productions, sad who
sues to collect sn instalment ef CSno
due on an agreement hy Klaw It Krlanger
to pay nsr that amount yearly for ten
years, the first being paid on August 7

ltXK. She is now suing for the instalment
dun in 1010. The agreement in question

- .vri ihiui tigiOTiiiriii
under which Miss St. C air was to get

week for life.
.

RUw K' anger say in their answer
that they made the agreement to prevent
a threatened exposure by Miss St. Clair
which they feared might affect their busi
ness and the reputation nf Mr. Krlanger.
The latter files a separate answer in which
he says he was the victim of fraud. Hs
sots out thst in law) the firm waa in ths
theatrical business, "In which business
it was of the gr-at- importance to the
defendants and was then believed by the
defendants to lw of the g reateet import

lance, for Ihe financial success of aairi
b.u',m.''.,!!' ,h.at ,he7 n'1 eh f '
gnoU, not .,lbeot to publio criticism
ana noioHoty or unfavorable character.
All of which the plaintiff knew.

Mr. Krlanger says he was then married
,.hJ,M,.,l?K.11"" divorced i snd his wire.
7 S?,225
m return in rwpremoer, isue, an ot wnlch
Max f). Steiier knew.- - aaya Mr. Krlanger.
Before that time Miss St. Clair had never
H2r,.fi,l!tt'l,!..h,,!.f. ro.n!r"it th the

" l
H,eusr

I it that publicity could lie avoided if
Mr. Krlanger paid a certain sum to Mia
St Clair.

Mr Krlanger alleges that he told Mr,
Steuer. -- 'I hie is blackmail." and that Mr.
nieuer repiHMf, "it Is. in fact, blackmail.
ne saiu mat air. ateuer insisted on a
settlement, and continued:

I his defendant was in fear that If
ne qiu not pay. or agree to pay. the plaintiff
said sum, she would do as Steuer setforth, and thst llllhlicitv nt tha allonul
rscts In sn sction would csuse him grave
unhapniness. pain, anxiety and serious
difficulties in his marital relations, and
cause murh sorrow to his wife, and cause
his lose or reputation in the community. "

hor this reasoiuMr. Krlanger says 'he
induced Maro Klaw. his partner, to enter
into an agreement whereby they were to
i7 . '" mir s2s oin in settlementof sll claims for aliased breach nf nuitnm
to pay her 175 a week for life. He repeats
that .there never waa any contract to
pay miss nt runr 175 a week ror lire and
inai me agreement was without considera
Hon, and his partner corroborates him.

When Mrs. Krlanger obtained her He,
loree of divorce in Rockland county last

December Mr Steuer acted ss attorney
i .in niniain i jerora, wno repre
eenis niaw KT anaer In the nresent
Bon, was aiioriiey ior .Mr thenme testimony in the Krlanrar hj om
waieu aim ine name ot tne corespondent

t una uui necunie nuiiuc.
Wr, ,S,T"er lat nl"nt ,ha M1

'1'' nI'la'ml.ilV,, K1V' h, flange
I" contrac

nf employment He added that there
was never any suggestion or blackmail
until after he had represented Mrs. Kr--
lauger. and .then, he says, Mr. Krlanger
ini.de me inreat that unless he did Mr.Kilsngrr's bidding the assertion of black-
mail would be made.

The lawyer said that It was some monthssnrr me nrsi payment or Il.tuu to Miss
HI Clair was made that he was retained
by Mrs. Krlanger in a case other than thedivorce suit against her husband, and

'
Mr. Krlanger then sent a State Senator
to him. -- who made overtures to me in
effect that while representing Mrs. Kr- -
langer I should in rwalllv nairunt l.i.i.
He said the Stale Senator soon learned
that Ihe proposition wouldn't go, then
threats were made that rilra ihlnn
hapten if he didn't yiold. and finally there

iioiniiiaiiun ior nignoftlce, 1 hestioaestion of thla hriha lisH th
same effect aa the threate." He said that
i nr. iwrurs io wiis aciion reached an agree-
ment amona themselves without
Intervention by Mr Steuer, and he sav's
inai air, r.risnger claimed subsequently... nan in inst case

Tiers and Players.
Mlnnlt llupier will male her qnt ,Vw Tsrkappesranrc In nudfillle In a one sel plar. l.lvi

Wlrei." at l'rlor Filth Avenue Tartu on
Uondny, Ths play l by Ivy Athtoa Raol snd Ii
bttnt produrrU by U alter N Uwreace. There
win vt a luppeinac rompaay ot ave,

liula Ulan and JamrT. Iur. ni ....
, protrsmme to be altered si the n.rt public

mcriiua ui me rracraiiua or Tnesire.Clubk at
n snack i neaire oa (funaay nljht, Way i.

Pamela riaythorns and WlUrtd North of iht
i.iiuc incur; t nmpaoy nate been ddrs tu the
aciora uho will appear at ths benefit for OuitivAmberg at the Cattao Theatre aa nusday stghi,
Uay . They will the s one act play. "Llisrature."
by Arthur Hchnltzler.

The New Hrlrhtnn Theatrs si the terminal
. . . ...rtf I ln a ea RAiilai It l k. aa

it.f.mrth ...ns on Monday lay ThV UTr.
bees reUecorateU.

S. Aitmatt $c(Ha.
i

A SALE OF WOMEN'S LOW SHOES

COLONIAL TIES OF BLACK RUSSIA CALFSKIN

AND IMPORTED PATENT LEATHER ARE

BEING OFFERED AT THE VERY LOW PRICE OF

$3.50 PER PAIR

THE USUAL PRICE BEING $5.00 .

JBJnj Awniw, 3411) aiia 3SU Hattp, Mm, lack.

3J. Altman & (to.

A SALE OF MEN'S FURNISHINGS

WILL BE HELD THIS DAY (SATURDAY). AS FOLLOWS:

MEN'S ENGLISH RAINCOATS

REGULAR PRICE $15.00 AT $8.50

MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. PLAITED OR PLAIN.

, REGULAR PRICES $2.25 & 2.50 AT $1.50

MEN'S FOUR-IN-HAN- D SCARFS OF IMPORTED SILKS

' REGULAR PRICES $1.00 & 1.30 , AT 65c.

BOYS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

ARE IN STOCK AT MODERATE PRICES, INCLUDING

WOOL AND WASHABLE SUITS. COATS. REEFERS:

STRAW HATS. CAPS. BLAZERS. PAJAMAS.

BATH ROBES, BATHING SUITS, ETC

BOYS' NORFOLK SUITS

KNICKERBOCKERS ARE

WITH TWO PAIRS OF

MARKED . at $6.00

WOMEN'S AFTERNOON & EVENING DRESSES

OF CHIFFON, METEOR AND TAFFETA SILKS

AT VERY MODERATE PRICES.

S.Altman &(Cn.

WILL PLACE ON SALE THIS DAY-- (SATURDAY).

FINE BLACK DRESS SILKS
(DOUBLE WIDTH40 to 44 INCHES)

CONSISTING OF CREPE CHARMEUSE. IMPORTED

DRESS SATINS. CHIFFON TAFFETAS, CREPE

METEOR. SATIN LAINE. ARMURE REGENCE CREPE

OLGA. SILK SERGE SUITINGS. DOUBLE-FACE- D

SATINS AND FAILLE
s

REGULAR PRICES $4.00 TO 6.50 PER YARD AT $2.85

ARRANGED IN DRESS LENGTHS

THE FASSO AND THE ESNAH CORSETS

ARE SHOWN IN NEW SPRING AND SUMMER M0DEL5

CORSETS MADE TO ORDER

BRASSIERES. SIZES 32 TO 48. WILL BE ON SALE
IN TWO VERY DESIRABLE STYLES AT THE

LOW PRICES OF 65c. & 90c.

WOMEN'S KNITTED UNDERWEAR

AT THE FOLLOWING VERY LOW PRICES

RIBBED UNION SUITS

IMPORTED RIBBED VESTS

50c.
45c. & 60c.

IMPORTED RIBBED LISLE THREAD UNION SUITS $ J ,25

B. Aitmatt $c (Ea.

HAVE NEWLY EQUIPPED FIREPROOF

STORAGE ROOMS ON THE PREMISES FOR

THE SAFE-KEEPIN- G AND CARE OF FURS,

FUR GARMENTS, RUGS, PORTIERES AND

CURTAINS.

eflfl Awn-- , 3411 mil astlj &tmta, Sm fn.


